Our REACT EU transfer workshop occurred in the first week of May 2021 and it was a success! Participants had the chance to be presented with the REACT curriculum and check out the materials developed by the consortium over the last year and a half. Due to the pandemic, the event had to occur online and Zoom was the tool used for that.

Participants were challenged to try the WebQuest methodology by engaging in one of the WebQuests developed in the scope of the REACT Assessment framework. In the last day of the workshop, they presented the results of their work. All of them found the WebQuest methodology an enjoyable way of learning and think the tasks included in these learning tools are real life situations that can be presented to the professionals in Energy Efficiency in buildings, in this sense confirming the value of such tools.

WHAT’S NEXT?

REACT Pilot courses
In Portugal, Croatia and Greece a pilot course will take place early this Summer. If you are interested in participating, don’t hesitate in contacting a REACT partner in those countries.

REACT Final Conference
Oeste Sustentável will host the project’s final conference in Portugal, during the Summer. But in Croatia and Greece there will also be national outreach seminars for stakeholders! Dates announced soon!

STAY TUNED FOR MORE OUTPUTS FROM REACT!